
 Spinning & Weaving Retreat 2018 
7th - 9th October 2018 

Mercure Southgate Hotel, Exeter 

www.thewheelewe.co.uk 

Building on the success of the Retreat last year in Edinburgh, we are going to do it all again … this year in 

Devon.     We have a very exciting program arranged throughout the three days where you can learn, 

relax and extend your love and knowledge of the fibre arts.   Glynis & Owen Poad are coming again from 

Majacraft, New Zealand;  and we have for the first time in the UK teaching, Janet Day from Australia, will 

be joining the team. 



Jane Deane 

Jane has been involved in created textiles for 
many years and her “specialist subject,” is silk. 
She rears cultivated and wild varieties of silk 
moth, allowing the moths to emerge as they 
would in nature. The silk from the broken co-
coons is hand spun and used as accent yarns in 

her weaving. Dyeing the majority of the yarns and fibres she 
uses, Jane increasingly returns to natural dyes.    Exhibiting 
widely, in the UK and abroad; Jane teaches both for her local 
Adult and Community Learning service and privately; She is co-
author, with Alison Daykin, of Creative Spinning, “a textbook 
for the 21st century spinner.”  

www.janedeane.co.uk  

Janet Day  (formerly Knoop) 

Has a background in Fashion and Design 
at the Emily McPherson College of fash-
ion & design in Melbourne, Austral-
ia .     She then worked in the fashion 
industry for many years including Vogue 
Colours as a Colour consultant.       In 

2001 she began spinning and discovered Art Yarn Spin-
ning through Lexi Boeger and Jacey Boggs.  Now Janet 
tutors at the Victorian Hand Weavers and Spinners 
Guild as well as running workshops on Spinning and Col-
our nationally and internationally.   

“It's inspiring to see young men and women flocking to 
this ancient pastime and I am very fortunate to be able to 
be part of this amazing resurgence in hand spinning.” 

www.myspinonthings.com.au 

Majacraft - Glynis & Owen Poad 

 

 

 

Owen and Glynis Poad, the company directors and owners of 
Majacraft will be with us again this year.  They have a wealth of 
knowledge in spinning and there is so much they can teach us 
about their wheels.            Glynis will be taking some classes 
including a Stylus class.         Owen will be giving MOT’s and 
taking questions and problem solving on the Majacraft wheels 
and equipment. 

www.majacraft.co.nz 

www.thewheelewe.co.uk 

http://handweaversandspinnersguildofvictoria.org.au/
http://handweaversandspinnersguildofvictoria.org.au/


Elisabeth Kendrick and Sarah Howard 

 

 

 

Elisabeth Kendrick and Sarah Howard have been enthusiastic 
weavers since childhood. As a creative partnership Elisabeth 
has always had a passion for yarn and colour while Sarah's 
technical knowledge has helped solve practical design chal-
lenges."   They specialise in weaving for clothing and have a 
number of clothing patterns specifically for Rigid Heddle 
Looms. 

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/GetWeaving 

Dj Stefek  

 

 

 

Dj Stefek has been involved in the fibre arts field for over 35 
years.  She is a spinner, weaver, dyer, knitter and knitwear 
designer.  She loves to spin and never leaves the house with-
out at least 2 different spindling projects, just in case.  She 
spins not only for her weaving and knitting but her needlework 
projects as well.  She lives in both Shetland, U.K. and Georgia, 
U.S. and her knitwear designs put a modern twist on the   
wonderful traditions of both these two countries.   

www.eldamato.com and @myeldamato  (Instagram) 

Ruth Robinson 

 

 

 

Ruth is the owner of The Wheel Ewe and UK distributor for 
Majacraft.  She has a passion for        spinning and enjoys 
weaving, dying and knitting.  In 2015 Ruth  received her WSD 
Certificate of Achievement in Spinning.  She has had several 
articles published in national magazines. 

www.thewheelewe.co.uk 



AGENDA 

Sunday 7th October 2018 

12.30 - 1.30pm 

Arrival and registration.  Make your way to the 

Seymour Suite where there will be tea, coffee 

and biscuits and for you.  Get settled in with your 

wheel. 
 

2pm  

Welcome and introductions of the tutors. 
 

2.15 - 5.15pm 

Creative time with journals, fibre and art yarn 

and some surprises!   Everyone is involved in this 

session. 

 

5.45pm 

Canapés and glass of bubbly. 
 

6.30pm 

3 course dinner in the restaurant with wine 

 

7.45pm 

Time to finish your creation from the afternoon.  

Sit and spin, talk and drink.   The tutors will all be 

around and available. 

 

Monday  8th October 2018 

7 - 9am  

Hot and cold buffet breakfast in the dining room. 

 

9.30 - 12.15pm  

Your first chosen teaching session, with a tea 

and coffee break. 

 

12.30 - 1.30pm  

Three course buffet lunch in the restaurant. 

 

www.thewheelewe.co.uk 



 

2 - 5.15pm  

Your second chosen  teaching session, with a tea 

and coffee break. 

 

5.45pm 

Canapés and glass of bubbly. 

 

6.30pm 

Three course dinner in the restaurant with wine 

 

7.45pm 

Sit and spin, talk and drink.   The tutors will be 

available again this evening, feel free to ask 

questions on that days classes or other fibre   

related queries, they will be very happy to help. 

 

Tuesday 9th October 2018 

7 - 9am  

Hot and cold buffet breakfast in the dining room. 

  

9.30 - 12.15pm  

Your third chosen teaching session, with a tea 

and coffee break. 

 

12.30 - 1.30pm  

Three course buffet lunch in the restaurant. 

 

2pm - 3.00pm 

Glynis and Owen will give a talk and demo on 

caring and problem solving with your Majacraft 

wheel. Everyone welcome for this session. 

Throughout the 3 days, Owen would love to give 

your Majacraft wheel a MOT or solve any prob-

lems you may have. 

www.thewheelewe.co.uk 



Cost:    from £350 per person.  (see booking form for full details). 

Venue:  Mercue Southgate Hotel,  Southernhay East, EX1 1QF  EXETER.  A four star hotel, located in the 

   heart of Exeter.   Just minutes walk from Exeter Cathedral and city centre.  

Parking:  The hotel has 100 secure car parking spaces available.  This cost is included in the price.   

Accommodation: Included in price, 2 nights, 7th & 8th.  Select between sharing a room with somebody or a  

   single room occupancy.  All hotel facilities are included, as well as the swimming pool and gym.  

   If you wish to stay for an extra night at the beginning or end, this can be accommodated at an  

   additional cost, but there are a limited number of rooms available for the extra nights.   

Meals:  Sunday - dinner included.      Monday - breakfast, lunch and dinner all included.                            

   Tuesday - breakfast and lunch are included.  Throughout all three days, there is tea, coffee and 

   biscuits all included in the price. 

Travel:  Exeter has a small airport 20 minutes from the hotel.  The train station is 5 minutes walk the  

   hotel. 

Extras:  Please state clearly on booking form, if you have special dietary or access requirements.  

Payments:  To confirm your place at the retreat,  a deposit of £50 is required per person, which is    

   non-refundable.  The final amount is due on 1st  August. 

Teaching Sessions: Please select four classes that interest you most on the booking form, and three will be selected 

   for you to do.   This could be changed closer to the time, if you change your mind.  

Equipment:  A working spinning wheel and rigid heddle weaving loom if taking the     

   weaving classes.  Fibres will be provided for the classes, but please bring your own to use  

   in the evening or if you have a special project you would like to do during the sessions.   There  

   will be a few spare wheels and looms available to loan during the 3 days, but these are limited, 

   so if you do require a loan, please let me know on the booking form.  All the equipment used by 

   the teachers will be Majacraft wheels and looms.   

Shop:   There will be all the Majacraft wheels and equipment, fibre and much more for sale during the   

   time.   

Booking forms available online at 

www.thewheelewe.co.uk 

or telephone or text  07900 633067 


